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MY HErtO.
/By Florence Gilmore, in the Catho

lic Columbian. )
Twenty years ago 1 spent six long 

dreary months in Paris. My husband 
waS called there on important busi
ness winch detained him week after 

and entirely monopolized his 
time and attention, while I, not 
knowing a soul in all the great city, 
went forth front church to church, 
from gallery to gallery, through the 
shops and public buildings and up 
and down the beautiful drives until, 
mentally and physically, I was in
capable of further sightseeing and 
longed—oh so earnestly, to get home 
I thought that I was slowly but 
very surely pining away from sheer 
loneliness (now it appears to me 
that 1 was only very cross and very 
idle) when, most unexpectedly, 1 
found a source of interest which did 
much to help me through the long,
uneventful weeks.

One day, as I was passing the Ma 
deleine, I noticed a man just ahead 
of me raise his hat in reverence to 
the Blessed Sacrament, and perhaps 
it was because it is unusual to see 
that eloquent little act of devotion 
on the boulevards of Paris'that my 
attention was drawn to him. My 
wav coincided with his, and as 1 
walked behind him for a mile or 
more I had ample leisure to observe 
him closely before he entered a large, 
ugly apartment near our pension. 
There was an unmistakable air of 
distinction about his tall, erect figure 
and 1 wondered what story his face 
told, whether it was proud and cold 
and listless, or sharp and shrewd 
but rather heartless as are those of 
so many French men.

As he turned to go into his apart
ment he stood for a moment at the 
foot of the steps and glanced down 
the street, so my curiosity was sa
tisfied—and my love of romance, too, 
for I had built up a wonderful little 
story about him as I followed at his 
heels and his face was quite suitable 
for the hero of my foolish dream, so

fallen to his side he seemed suddenly 
to recollect himself and y

the true witness .„nd catholic chronicle.

Letter ot i hanks.With what 1 took"to rJS E?d^P°d‘- hau" anrhdourgha^

andntouhteof,i;rhdt.thrüU8h lhC — P'oZne ^
My interest in him was doubled „!,,WaS t,horouS|’ly informed on all 

though Martin laughed uproariously “riat/;®rs oI “'““"-‘‘«t and 1 was charm- thal the navigation season of
when I explained to him that fnr by h!a clear intelligent views of 1JOti 18 ended and othe sailors have 

been much cm- : ment T.h ^V"8 and his kindly, le- !afL.|the £ort of Montreal, will you 
nitnt judgment even of those whose kuitlly allow me, on behalt of the

( J'o the Editor of the True Witnes. ) 
Dear Sir:

some cause he had 
barrassed when heu^tuh„eJ1.a,d 8alu’t7d thrgcncrm'and ^ "0t auction or"cv"en
had horned away. "He was tired 
standing, you foolish little woman •• 
he cried tcasingly. "Do not let you 

lively imagination 
you.” run away with *‘\Vhat

respect.
'When he rose to go I invited him 

to come again adding But you have 
IWe y°ur name, my friend.'

my surprise to see his

The next time I saw my friend 
was in the Gallery of Battles at Ver
sailles. I had been standing fascina
ted before the magnificent Battle o 
Rivoli and when at last I reluctantly 
turned away 1 saw him sitting nerr 

by studying it earnestly and careful
ly- I passed on to other master-; 
Pieces but an hour later when I re
traced my steps to go home, he was 
there still.

"He not only was a soldier but ’ 
he would like to be one now.” I 
was thinking, feeling that T had ad
vanced a step in my knowledge of 

him, when I observed an elderly man 
who was standing near the door

face flush painfully though he 
swereti without hesitation Do not 
rail me friend until yUu know it. 1
am Colonel -------- .»

"* shrank back involuntarily 
the sound of a name all F

at
ranee held

management of the Catholic Sailor* 
Club, to thank those Catholic so
cieties and choirs who have organiz
ed the concerts for us, as well as 
those ladies and gentlemen who 
have given their services so. ungrudg
ingly to provide healthy and refined 
entertainments to the seamen while 
in our midst. Apart from our 
thanks, they will have the satisfac
tion of feeling that they have as
sisted a real charity, for by their

Frank E. Donovan
ESTATE..BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
07 St. James St.. Room 49 ®James St., Room 42.

Toieuhone» Mein tîOMl Montreal

Time Proves All Things

pocrisy.” I was appalled and rather 
crushed too. Was the character 
sketch I had drawn iri my mind so 

entirely false? I couiu not believe it.
Two months dragged slowly by 

and 1 did not see him again except 
occasionally to catch a glimpse of 
his tall figure as he passed my win
dow. On the eve of our departure 
for home I went to say good bye to 
the kind cure of the quaint old 
church we had attended, feeling sor
ry to leave him, the only person 
who had ever spoken to me in a 
friendly way during all the time we 
spent in the gay metropolis. He was 
engaged, his crabbed, housekeeper ' 
said, so I sat down in the parlor to 
wait for him and bad grown tired , 
and impatient before 1 heard his ' 

strong, even severe was it, and yet voice outside, 
so sod and sweet. | "He had been

Alter our first "meeting," as I one in thc 
laughingly called it to my husband,
1 saw him almost daily and 1 fear curtains saw bin, walk to the gate 
that m the one short hour Martin | with a man, talk to him there for a 
sprat with mo each day I frequently few minutes longer and then 
annoyed hint with my conjectures as 
to who and what the stranger was 
until at last he too became interest
ed and tried to help me solve mv 
self-imposed problem.

Early in .Tunc there was a magni
ficent military pageant in Paris, the 
occasion of which I cannot recall,
I do remember well how delighted 1 1 
was to learn that the troops would I 
pass our pension and that I could I 
see them easily and satisfactorily 
from my room. As I took my place 

I fully half an hour before the proces
sion was due I saw my •'hero** take 
his stand in an angle of the house 
just outside of my window ( a very 

, good view point, but an out of the 
way one ) and I was glad to have 
the opportunity of observing him 
closely without fearing that he 
would see me. He was about fifty 
years of age. I decided and noble in

noble face
"Oh, that is how 1 have felt, Fa

ther ! I overheard him called a hy-

in™ iEBBùfiïH;
dertone something about "mere hy- r-hUoi lhft ' th st,U a

in execration, and my companion assistance at our bright weekly ga
ining his head silently for an instant therings, they help us to keep the 
then looking at me squarely said an soamen away from the many temp- 
abrupt good bye. Well, ‘after one tations that a gay city has. for Jack 
keen glance (an old priest like me ashore and they are assisting them 
has learned io know human nature to save their scanty earnings, for 
pretty well ) I laid a detaining hand *bey are mostly firemen and stokers. 
°n his arm, 1 could not think ill of and there are many struggling fami- 
the owner of that strong, humble, at home who depend upon them

Odp root may look much the same as aaotbei 
wlieu put on, but a tew 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test or time.'

years' wear will

entertaining some 
one in the tiny garden,” 1 said to 
myself and peering through the swiss

put his

my hero would 
to be a hero indeed.

The priest smiled approvingly and 
went, on: •• ‘Come back into the par
lor,' 1 said to him impulsively and 
rather imperiously, 1 am afraid. ‘I 
was a soldier myself many years 
ago,’ I told him when we were 
once more in this little room, ‘and 
there are some things hard to for
give, but 1 tun convinced that there 
is a mistake somewhere. Won’t you 
tell me your story?'

"He looked at me sadly, and 
spoke with an evident effort and in 
a queer, constrained voice. ‘There is 
little to tell. Father, beyond what 
the whole world knows. Soon after 
the siege of Metz 1 was accused of 
having had treasonable communica
tions with the enemy; there was 

! court, martial, the evidence against 
j me was strong, but I was acquitted 
, on what was little more than a j 
technicality. No one noli even me j

1 guiltless, not1 even the judges who j 
! could not iri justice condemn m<*. All | 
I France was enraged by tlv ‘hand affectionately on his shoulder ! frnn™ waa‘Ta«M “Y dcclsion- 

by way of ffooll-bve. It was mv ! WaS 1mobb]ed here in Paris and 
soldier friend ’ ' I saVed by Pol»ce protection again in

After some minutes desultory talk ' I3,ordoau,x *=om" montbs aft<‘r tht!
close of the war. You know. Fa
ther,’ he interjected, ‘patriotism is 

seen the man who iust left vou. and i 5* *rVn* as 'vlu’n a nation
have been so much interested in him. j ha“ su,b'[''c d('fwl11 and crushing dis- 
I am sure he has a story. Won’t aHter' laT 1S all. The past ten 
you tell it to me?”

j with the 
pulsively.

old priest 1 exclaimed im-, 
"Father, I have often 1

These cheerful concerts are keenly ap
preciated and looked forward to 
by all the men, and most especially 
by the Catholics who feel that Lhvx 
are welcomed to the city by their 
coreligionists on a basis of fellow
ship in the household of the Faith.

For it must be remembered that 
while the Catholic Seamen’s Club 
excludes no seaman whatever his na
tionality or creed, from its material 
and moral benefits, but rather wel
comes him, as all confess, still the 
Club was primarily instituted for the 
relief of our own Catholic seamen, 
who consequently have the first call 
on our charity. Thus we are very 
jealous of the religious side of our 
institution.

Many of our patrons who honor 
us witJWflMhêsit to our concerts and 
our club rooms, and see only the 
social aspect, are apt to forget Un
steady work that goes on day by 
day for the physical, moral and spi
ritual uplifting of the men. Many a 

j distressed or stranded sailor is help
ed; if ill in the hospitals, he is 
visited by sympathetic fellow Ca
tholics—a work which has lately 
been entrusted to the members of 
the Loyola Ladies' Club. If he 
should die while in port, there is an 
honored place for him in sanctified 
ground in the Club's cemetery at 
Cote (les Neiges.

Moreover, he has a chaplain, the 
Rev. 1 J Kavanagh, f-i.J., who 
every Saturday night is at his ser
vice and again next morning at 
Holy Muss and in the evening for 
devotions and illustrated lectures

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

He hesitated for an instant before 
I he answered: "Well, since you are

an American, 1 shall. No Frenchman ; 
j would believe it. but I am' sure you j 

will. ... It is six, no at least seven 
years since I first saw him,” he be- , 
gan after what I had found an in
terminable pause. "He came here to 
tell me that the wife and children of , 
a workman who had died shortly, 

j before were very needy, and to give j 
me money to relieve their wants. He

years I have lived isolated from my . r*'bus krf(*aT power for good is he 
kind, shunned, hated, an object of • in^ unostentatiously exerted for thc 
curiosity and suspicion.’ ' j poor sallor whu otherwise might

" ’Were you guilty?’ I asked sharp- nc™' near a <aurïh °r P»‘ him- 
)y I self under any uplifting circumstan-
J ’ ; evs while in port.

1 It has liven remarked that the rivei 
{ front of Montreal is wonderfully fre«

"Before God I swear that 1 an# in
nocent.’ he answered solemnly.

Why don’t you vindicate your-

Whin after a wary hour of wait
ing the first hand reached us I was 
as excited as a child, and as regi- 

! ment after regiment passed I forgot 
my friend in my eager pleasure. At 
the great moment, when the general 
himself drew near, I glanced at him,

I I know not why. His face was 
transformed; it beamed with excite-

self?’ I cried, not doubting his word 
for an instant. ‘Why live under such 
a load of shame?’

" ‘What, good would it do, who 
would believe me?' he replied with 
a touch of bitterness. j Christianity-,he

1 realized that he spoke the truth, j therhoodappearance, but that he was very I was a volunteer in ’70 ’ he explain- j "l realizei1 that he spoke
I became fully convinced. ' ed. ‘and I don’t want a soldier’s fa-1 for 1 knew- T,t?rha»,s b,‘tter

‘roily to suffer as long as I have cou!d’h“w stro"K was the feeling. pro8ent M Catholics of t 
means to help them.’ He gave me nl. against him, a fcelmg I had shared apostolate„ w„ wou|d ,.(.nij

offerings for two Masses asking! until that hour He could not make 
to sny on,e on August 4th. the ! tho whole nation s_l'e him as 1 did. 

anniversary of the battle of Wissern- ! " u>!l:e rii.-utv lhat 1 hue
bourg for the soldiers and officers I no' how to bl’eiiK. he spoke again

from the vice and crime of 
great ports. No doubt this is dm 
to the influence of the Catholic Sail 
ors’ Club and the Montreal Sailors 
Institute, which arc both at. one in 
advancing the common work of 

relief of the bro-
herhood
There is much talk in the air at 

the "laj 
•mind you

who were killed there, and the other, 
tho following day if possible, for 
General Bonny who lost his life in

ment and happiness and as the gene-1 that same dreadful fray. ‘I was be- 
ral went hy he involuntarily salut- ! side him when he fell.’ he said and 

’.J?1 ,tnry fashion. j continued thoughtfully, ‘a fine man
i!” °1’W0R a "oldmr.” T thought a good soldier, and what a glorious 

instantly, hi-t. what, was my aston- | death he had!’
lament when, before his arm bad ' "As you may well imagine, I was

Satisfaction
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprisù 
Soap

Ton wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white end clean* 
•mh so little rubbing?
i'1» )<*« SOAP—perfectly pare 

•nb peculiar qualities for washing cloebaa. Try U

! y

j readers that the Catholic Sailors 
1 Club wa*= origi>e*ed $t". ipy n_

tiers and is supporteu by its lay
j promoters in the truest spirit of t ne. 

above noble ideal. We c.-»,m.ot the .. 
fori! too highly recommend this g( -d 

1 work, of Catholic zeal to the ci i- 
tinued assistance of every Montre il 
Catholic, for there is work for ; ", j,

■ vach in his own sphere and measvrt 
of usefulness.

Our present duty has been especi- I- 
ly tx> thank those who have help d 
us during tho past concert sens» i, 
but we no less extend our grate 1 
recognition to all who have subset i- 
ed to our funds or who have attor. i- 
ed our concerts, or have assisted 
giving such useful articles as pa 
ages of reading matter, carjiets f. r 
transformation into handguards for 
the stokers and firemen, hache!, r 
coinfort bugs containing sewing ma
terials, etc., rosary beads, game 
stationery. comforts for the sick, 
and all the other things for which 
a Catholic Sailors’ Club, conducted 
by voluntary contributions, is most 
grateful for.

Our needs an- many in prepnra- 
lion for the coming spring. Fach c;

lours When tnitson merits su.h ob- j help in this practical example of tbt 
loquy. Whenever 1 receive a vaunt ! ,»y Apostolntc in action. If yo

sainte, a | readers.will only write or phone to 
j us. we shall be delighted to make 

use of their zeal in our good cause 
Relieve me, door sir.

Yours sincerely,

to breim. he 
very earnestly. ‘Father, you are the 
fir L who has ever even asked : e 
if I was falsely accused. I see that 
yo believe me. arid 1 thank you.’ Iri
sai ■ 1 in a calm voice, then suddenly 
bu’ v'ing his face in his hands he 
sol bed aloud.

*T was too Much moved to speak 
bu what could I have said or done 
to comfort such grief? But perhaps 
I ; i# tiring Madame.” the old priest 

| interrupted himself.
No, no, Father, i answered im- , 

, pa1 ently, "I am intensely interest
ed."

1 "’Veil, my child, whew was 1?” j 
and recollecting hm >« If after a mo- ■ 
meat’s pause he continued: “In a I 

| few minutes he regained his com- •’ 
] postire and snid humbly as a child. 1 
I ‘Forgive me, Fnth< r. your kindness i 
| quite disarmed me. Believe me I 1 
am resigned and in the very hard- ; 

j ness and bitterness of m> lot. have J 
found cause to he proud of my ; 

j countrymen. It shows me how liai- ;
! ly we nil love this fair France of j

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s ceieMed 
Ssiï-R(!isif!:(j Flour

Is the Original and the Best.
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned tc our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

YOUR DANGER BE» 
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
It Is the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease. *

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the aching back by curing the aching 
kidneys bciv :;th-l<,r it is really the kid
neys aching Hit.l not thc back.

They act directly n tho 
make them strung an-i h a! 
causing pure blood to circulai- 
tho whole Rvstcm.

kidneys a id 
tny. thereby 

1 throughout

NMrs. Frank . Fous, W-wFirk 
writes :—” 1 was a grotit su;]t 
backache for over a year, and . 
nothing to relieve me until 1 took two 
boxes of 1 loan’s Kidney Pills .-mil nmv I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
sleep well ; something 1 could not do he fore.

Doan u Kiduoy Pills are .r>0 e< nts jkt- Ikix 
or 3 boxes for 31 25 at nil dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

; Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
j MOMbSTBAU RLfl.JLA I IONS 
j AN Y vvvu numbered section of Itomi- 
u™“ ^atnl ni MatiitoVa, Hnnkntclie- ' 

I Aan and Alberta. exoepUngH 24 
m,t reserved, may be ti,.most*a,i,st t,v 
•>n> P-P’sun ivhet IS the sole head of I 
r-umly, of any male over 18 year» of 

1 " ti— extoni of one-quarter »oo 
LIOT1 of Hill acres, more or less 

’.i i ry luuKl U' a-adf personally at 
'.lie local land uffice for the disu-ict 
iii wInch the land is aituatsd.

ill dry hy | iroxy may. 
made on certain condiiinns by u>. 
father, mother, son, 
her or sister , daughter, 

intending homo-

1 f"‘ hojiK-uteaovr is required tô |ier- 
uriii the conditiuiiH connected there

under one of tii-i lit i>l hi wing

! 1 / Al if.-usl si* rnviiUu, ivsiuvuu* 
upon auu CUiltValiou ot Uie laud i* 
oHxli .veal iui three >vui».

i R the tu lin. i t or in o Liter, .1 
Uiv ‘uLhii is ilewHKU , vi Uw Loiues 
si.u.ie» résilies upon u ia.m tlw
V,C‘UI L> vl Lll« .ami ell Un eu for, Un 
. equn erueuLh ab Lo r-s.ileuix- may be 

Libiao by such person rvtkding 
'xiUi U*e lather or mother 

td; 11 ihv sellier has bis perm». 
1, ''oerdeFCti upon farming lanu*
til 1 oxvtied by him m the vioimly of La 

uld gut t homestead the requiremenL» as to 
*- * j residence may br satisfied by mrt-

1 '■truec upon said land 
•Nix months' notice

A CHRISTMAS RHYME,

wnviiig
I Mi-mill l-e Mix en Lbe t'ominiMMjoncr of 
I 1 *01111 ni on l*i lids t, l (UtawM t»f 
1 i'-nLion to apply for patent

W W. (Jolty,
l*epoiy Mi limier of the Imenor.

'x P - I limit honied 
itns Hdv«M-i uHMiient 

I for.
publ.vat mu r»f 

will not be paid

Ring out, ring out.
Like n tuneful round.- 
Telling of the Birth of V| 
As they did in our fut her 
And the children, too. <pi 

sing,
Which they learned, from 

sires gray,
An echo of olden songs. 
Have sung in our fui h. 1 
With Christmas mirth w 

hall,
Ami with hearts as Mill 
We keep the ancient ('hr 
As wc did in our fathers 
For tlu- holly We twine, 

-lent.
It- i II I oe : 11

joy-hells all.

I hi

*r Asthma
of the chief 
Thomas- Fell

ml Catarrh.—It, is 
-comiuendnlions of . 
‘fie Oil that it 

r ui-v'1 internally with as much
s as it can outwardly. Kuf-
irom asthma and catarrh will 

hut the Oil when used accord 
»r to directions will give immVdiute 
la-1 Many sufferers from these 
intents have found relief in the Oil 
id have sent testimonials.

i.l

And the 11 
While ; lie 

hearth. 
.1 did fa

NORTHERN
'2%, Assurance co’y
; y' OF LONDON, Eng.

' “ Strong ae the Strongest."

So the joy-hells ring oui 1, 
King,

Roth near and far away . 
Telling a,gain, of the glati 
As they did in . our fathers’ 

.1.
Ottawa. Bet 1 fi 1ÎHI8.
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capital ana acck- 
wuiatea Fanas.. 

dancsl Revcaac...
of

ms- To contend 
1 in a disorder- 
delicate organ, 
to tin- dis- 
from irregular

New and Old Subscribers.
R-itee: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

,,U ",rr THIS HI.ANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

/ send me “ The /tue Witness" for*.......... month.

,r'n ........ - • rço - for which / enclose $
hi'tn,- o/ Subscriber ........ .... ..... ..... ................. ....

“tdetress ......

ft vou are a Kf7v sub*criher> write here :.:. 1 < /.
' ‘ ' ; , T-' I ; I ’*( -f ! > ! A t/HJ-m

; ' } .,-iurioiJi.hi,;| -loi ; ^>n-lol.lA

I realize that it is like 
mat k of respect to our flag.

” ’France will not allow me 
serve her in the way I should 
to, ’ he went on, evidently, strong 
man as he was, relieved to unbur
den his sore heart, hidden from all 
for so nftiny years, 'but I have done 
what I could—in little things of 
course. often in ways she would 
scorn in these sad atheistical days.’

“When he rose to go I repeated my 
invitation. ‘Comte often, my friend,’ 
I said meaningly, and he clasped my 
hand and looked at me with such 
pathetic gratitude that in spite of 
myself tears filled my eyes and ran 
down my wrinkled old cheeks.

"Well, that is the end of my 
story. Ho has lived alone, avoided 
and despised, but ,1 think my friend
ship is a real solace to him. He is 
happy now because he has learned 
to so stint himself for 'Religion arid 
France, ’ as he says, that he allows 
himself only the bare necessities of 
life. Surely no one ever served hie 
country ^s truly and disinterested
ly-"

Not long ago we were again in 
Paris and looking over one of the 
morning journals, the following no
tice me de my heart echo; "Colonel 
’ 1 -" v who died on Monday, was 
buried from the Church of the Im
maculate Conception before dawn 
yesterday to avoid the hostile de- 
moristTotion which the traitor’s 
hearse would almost certainly have 
celled forth had it psseed through 
the streets when they were full, of 
toyel citirehfl. ' Where he lies no one 
mows or cares.” .bvort/t «iiyfjj? mr;-,. U

W H. ATHERTON, Ph.B
Managing Birector Catholic Sail 

ors’ Club.

Afflicted for years with a Diseased Liver.

Hr. I* R. Devitt, Berlin, Ont, better 
known, perhaps, ae “ Smallpox Ben,” ht

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS
He has also used them for hie patiente 

when nursing them, and it is a well known 
faot that small-pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

Read what he says ;—♦* I have been 
afflicted for years with a diseased liver, and 
have tried sU kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail until about four years ago I tried 
your Lan Liver Pills, and cot instant relief. 
SiOue then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with small pox, sod in each case I 
have use-1 your valuable pills.

** My wishes ere that all persons suffering 
with stomach or liver troubles will try MU- 
buro's Lan-Liver Pilla. 1 will advertise 
them whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity and I hope that if at any time 
I cannot get the pills, I will he»!ortunste 
enough to get the formula.”

Wilburn's Lan-Liver Pills sr# 98 Cents 
per rial or ft vials foffl.OO, 4t HI dealers 
«•will be mailed dimet by The T. Milbnra 
Oo., hùgitedL Toronto, Ont

It. is a Liver Fill, 
ailments that man 
with have their origi 
ed liver, which is u 
peculiarly susceptible 
turbances that come 
habits or luck of care in rating or 
drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now 
pressed on thc attention of sufferers. 
Of these there is none superior to 
Parmeleo’s Vegetable Fills Their 
operation though gentle is effective, 
nnd the most delicate can use

$47,410,000

$0805,000

$398,580
, Deposited with Dominion 

(»<. truinent for security 
ti,o I Of po..cy holder*...................

Head Offices--London and Aberdeen- 
Branch Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street Weet. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH. DBPABTMEMT 
Artiich Browning, Fhbd. G. Reid,

2as Board of Trade. io St. John Rt.,
Tel. Mum 1743. Tel. Maiu las*

.iam Cairns, 33 fM. Nicholas 8t.
“ ' “ 4U»fTel. Main 839.

Chas A. Buhne,
K* Notre Dame St. W.

Tel. Main 1539.

John MacLean,
88 Notre I.ame SL W. 

Tel. Main 1539

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
To-night at midnight hour One will 

be born
Who lived and loved and died—and 

still lives on.
Thorn-crowned with human passions 

of the years.
Wounded by sin «.ml healed by hu

man tears.
And the great Love that neither 

pales nor dims
And the clear music of the heavenly 

hymns
Will bless all hearts to-night, and 

pain will cense
And bells will ring of hope and joy 

and peace,
Stars stoop to earth, and angels 

from above
Lift up our hearts and brim 

full of love
For other hearts. While gifts 

these remain
Oh, Christmas bells, Christ is 

born in Tain!
—Teresa Beatrice O’Hare.

N. BOY HR,
88 Notre Dame St. W 

TeL Main 1539.

KKNCII DEPARTMENT

GRO. 11. THIBAULT,
True Witness Bld g. 

■ Tel. Main 507»

HEADACHE.

like

rRmcious Institutions!
‘ HAVING DESIGNS 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
■ SHOULD-APPLY• TO

IA PRESSE PtiB. CO.,
PHOTO ENC., £*tr«TM

È EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS 
too rover 8u to the; ttv/lwi rwtsii .1

mat Medical SklU Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.
If yon are troubled with Headeebe do not 
herniate to uee,-R.B.B. It ie no new pro
duct, of unknown value, but baa an estab
lished reputation.

OOULD WOT MOBIL
mm Marial Wright, Muniae, N.&, writes:
1 was rick »ud ruu down, would have Head- 

aebes, a hitter taste In my mouth, floating 
«peeks before ray eyes and pain* la my baek. 
rwu aot able to do anr homw work at all aod 
could not sleep at u%ht. “Several doctor» 
doctored me bell»»wl was getting no help, 
*ud 00 tho advice of a friend 1 got thru» ’ 
buttles;of Burdock Blood Bittern and theg 
effected a complete cure.


